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, „ , The offering last autumn to domesticand Provincial Synods missions amounted to rres. The

V — —*- etoered upon- the wew century
iff: freê 'from any deficit or

__
ЙІ paptlst, St. John—In his ?otal<...... ..v.
m4 the Mission <*urch/ Rev. - і In adWtlon to this «fere Vas et the ea$ 
ІВГІС* spoke of the great losses the year a cash balance of *8.408.65, kept

-*<£ ^mmtained in the КЖЖАК,1 « 
Rev. J. M. Davenport missionaries’ stipends end other charg* J 

Ns, and the death of G. A. been since Invested.
L Schofield's loss wag lr-
a without the sisters the To cure Headache h> ten, minute! use >; 
Mission church could nev- Kumfert Headache Powders. 

ve er be tftftte the same again. Ladies 
of the congrégation had, however? 

g done what they could with much self- 
denial to carry on the work. The vari
ous guilds and classes had been con
tinued. The loss of Father Daven
port and Mr. Schofield had increased 
the financial difficulties of the congre
gation, and It was for this reason that 
the contributions to; the diocesan funds 
had fallen off. It was hoped, however, 
that all difficulties would be success
fully overcome and that the work of 
the mission church would be prosecu
ted with fresh zeal next season.

St. Mary's, St. John—Rev. W. O.
Raymond In reporting for St. Mary’s 
parish made reference t'e the Improve
ments effected In the surroundings of 
the church, the special services during 
the course of the year, the return of 
four of the congregation from- the 
South African war, and the best show
ing yet made in the ratting of funds.

St. Jude’s, St. John West—Rev. G.
F. Scovil will give $50 to diocesan mis
sions this year. Only 65 famines in 
the congregation, and all bills paid.
Additions were made to church fur
nishings; Sunday school is an 
eouraging feature and the mission 
boxes are holding more each time 
they are returned.
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Real estate............. .................................$ 18,760 00
First mortgages on freehold pro

perties......................... ............................ 52,350 00
Debentures, Including sinking fund. 116,537 83 
Bank stock

W. A, Hickman of 
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SURPRISE S< 
POINii.

A pure hard soap 
which is economical in j
wearing qualities.

Entirely harmless to |
the hands.

Satisfactory |n even- 
way in results 8u the і
clothes. Sweet and clean. J
without damage to the J
finest fabrics.

Don’t forget that Sur S
prise Soap, is cheapest to §
buy.

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.,
A ST. STEItlClt, N. В.

ОЯР ;Driven to the Provinces by 
the Intense Heat.

tog, 2,000 railway ties, 56,000 lathe and 
1,772,000 shingles. The demand Is

Is asked; 9. to. and under, $17 to 18, 
10 and 12 In. random lengths, 10 feet 

2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 
■ft and ut

1300 ou
Advances- to £>» P. C. K. deposl-V- Penntyivania Crew Wo 

don Rowing Club b 
in Fair ]

tory 800 00
Outfit .loans, balance.......................
Church education fund securities 

(not classed).. ............... ...................

20*100r “*NA
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40,ую OU 

228,837 83
pt-І

Reports for the Parishes Road, and Edw 
tional Work Discussed atihe E^niag 

Session—Such Business Transacted. 1

FREDERICTON,

Heavy Bank FaUuree In the<3 and up, $17,50 to 18.80;
2x6, 2x7, and 3x4, 10 feet 
to 16; alt other randoms, » to. and un
der, 16 feet and up, $15.60 and 17; 6 to. 
and up, .merchant able boards, SIS to 17; 
matched boards, $17 to 18; out -boards, 
$12.50; laths, 1 5-8 In., $2.85 to 2.90; 
1 1-2 to. tiutha, $2.70 to 2.85. Shingles 
are a little firmer. The sellers of 
cheap shingles are pretty well sold 
out, and the trade Is in the hands of 
better holders. Still the demand is 
rather limited. Extra cedar shingles 
ate offering at $2.86 to 2.90; clear 
$2.60 to 2.6Й; second clear, $2 to 2.25 ; 
sap, $2 to Î.25; extra No. 1, $1.60 to 1.75. 
Hemlock is scarce and firm, eastern 
boards selling a* $15 До 16. "

BOSTON. July 2.—The terrific heat The fish trade is generhlly quiet 
which has oppressed the Inhabitants 'here. Mackerel continue to plentiful

supply, wholesalers quoting easier 
prices. The last sales here were at 
$7.50 to 7.75 per tobl. The New Eng
land fleet has caught 20,000 barrels 
to le season against 12,438 during the 
same time last year. Codfish con-

»anratumo, Ше,“и,І^аТьЖ^:
^■IM^ OWdtfj.Ona welMügh y- selu at ,6i50 to 7. jnedtop,, $5.25 to 
bearable. №om this city the exodus ‘^ d bank. ,6.5(, and me.
5Г УЯУ*,, dluzn, $5^5 Pickled herring are In
Sto, w better demand, Vith lange split fish

trfpüt лтоГДг
ture in Boston has stood in the nine- !*г5е ?ut ™ Herd f: , , t(L7 “Г 
:rv Tn_ _ . _ .Г_ >bbl, and medium at $5 to 6. Canned
ties daily, .and quite a number have q arp ,n anod reenest withdied from heat, yet conditions have ÎSSKjRsiSaiS» м to
not been am bad am in New York Tt*l- PriceB wel1 sustained. For tails, $3 to

3.25 is asked, and for flats, $3.25 to 
timoré, Philadelphia and other dtiee, - -л т t vp lobsters ara scarce and verv

SS. £££?•££<?«
■"КГ&Ґ m, a.**, “ «-» “W "
business everywhere, as might have 
been expected. Building operations are 
hampered many factories have been 
unable to run, and even in the agri
cultural ...districts farm work has been 
handicapped. In many localities hay 

• making . Is in progress, but many far
mers have found it almost improeritoie

advantage of the flhe 
nights.and are storing their hay dur- 
ing the hours from tea time to. mld- 

. night. In New England the yield of 
hay is fair, but it cannot begin to 
compare with that of New Brunswick, 
where, particularly in the eastern and 

, north shore .etmntlee, the crop Is an 
. immense ene.

The recent -bank troubles in the 
: Eastern .States, which induced the 
comptrotier of the currency to close 
the Sfeventh National Bank of rtew 
York, the City National of Buffalo, 
and the Pynchon National of Spring- 
field, Maes., have caused some un

to certain quarters, nartl- 
thoae institutions 

whose methods have -been questioned 
by the Washington authorities. The 
Niagara Bank of Buffalo closed its 
doors today, following the failure 
yesterday of the СНУ National Bank.
The securities of some of the indus
trial combines held by the banks con
tributed to some degree to tae trouble,

•and as. tbe comptroller of the currency 
Is carefully watching some of the 

” banks, further suspensions may be 
ordered. The failures to date involve 
liabilities of upwards of $20,000,000.

The month of June was a banner 
•one tor the financial end of the edu
cational Institutions, the gifts in the 
United States as reported reaching 
the grond total of nearly $13,000,000. Of 
this sum Harvard received $1,462,076, 
including J. Pierpont Morgan’s $1,- 

•000,000 gift; Yale received $1,667,000;
Princeton, $320,000; Columbia, $231,- 
507; Vasear, $120,000; Cornell, $310,000;
Washington University, St. Louis,
$5,000,000; Mfiliken University, $150,- 
000; Kenyan College, $60,000; Smith 
College, «01)000; Beloit. «350,000; Laf
ayette, $30,000; Syracuse University,
$833,000; Sneern, 42,000,600 

Charles W. McPherson, aged 32 
years, formerly of New Brunswick, 

overcome by heat to 
Saturday toed died later, 
was driver of am Ice wagon. He 
leaves a sister In Newton and a moth-

Aup, $16 on
HENLEY, July 3. 

gatta began today 
conditions, 
warm and a cool bi- 
off the tow path. The 
ever, does not eqi 
-Comparatively few A 
prominent Americans 
Pennsylvanians cam 
boat house at 11.30 
declared themselves 

was .1

this sof Less Uneasiness. baa : The sumШ . N. "jply

The annual session of ^*he bloc 
•Synod of Fredericton began at d* 
Church Hall this morning' at 'twelv 
o’clock, the Lord Bishop 1» the chair.

The following address to the Kin; 
was passed: 1

fi
Hew Brnnswleker Died In EsMen 

‘ Пгот the Heat- 
Presley,
Good Houses for PgmUy Use In

l of Dsnlel 
Moncton— A CATECHISM ON THE CIGAR

ETTE.
r Of

(Cape Ann Advertiser.)' •
Q.—Would the cigarette be “fieriliy” ' 

to boys if made of mild and pur! 
-baçco ?

A.—Yes. Because the habitual ‘ 
of any "narcotic sedative” is deadly 
to growing youth. If a boy should 
swallow a piece of plug tobacco the 
size of a filbert, or even half tfli rt it 
would be certain death, so deathly Is 
the poison that It contains. A znle-^ 
chievous grocer’s clerk tried this 
périment upon a small boy, rolling the 
bits of tobacco In sugar and telling 
him to swallow It quickly. The child 
did so, ran to his home to fall to con
vulsions; physicians labored to vain 
to save Mm. -1 The blood burst from 
fingers and toes, and in a tow hours 
he was dead. Dr.. Dio Lewis placed a 
bit of tobacco as large as a pea under 
•the tongue of a ten-year-old boy upon 
his lecture platform, telling him not 
to swallow while it was there, but 
constantly to expectorate. , Deadly 
nausea, cold perspiration, faintness,* 
etc., followed, and the doctor explain
ed that there was no other poison 
which, taken upon the mucous mem- 
brane^oifiy would produce so deadly an

The purity of the weed does not de
prive it of Its narcotic poison, which 
never misses its evil effects when 
smoked: or chewed by boys.

To His Majesty King Bdwarfl YlÇ;
The bishop, clergy and delegates of the 

Diocese of Fredericton, in Synod assembled, 
approach Your 
letions upon I

Leander, which 
- lege at 12.35 p. m., 

spin, but the Penns] 
embark till they wen 
point. Bob Cook in 1 
of the Pennsylvania's 
“No American crew i 
ley with better pros 
in splendid conditio; 
They will, In my opt 
der In the finale, whe 
1 і stone n will beat the 

Owing to the large 
for the Thames chal 
heats in the contest 
were rowed y es torde 
Were won by Trinity 
the School of Mines 
the Kingston Rowing 
today were as follow 

Wyfold Challenge < 
* the Kingston Rowing 

tty. College, Oxford, 
was 8.08.

The Grand Qhal 
heat, Leander Rowd 
'College, Oxford; tic 

Grand Challenge 
Pennsyl 
Rowing 
7.01 2-5.

Ladies’' ChaHenge $ 
ester,, College, 6 

College, 'tigrabridge; 
Thames Challenge O 

, Trinity H*U, Came 
London Rowing CluhJ 

Wyfold CBellengeM 
Christ College, Cams 
Royal Arttijjhry Row it 

і College’s^U^was Щ

V
KStl'J гMajesty with loyal congra 

nr accession, praying thaï 
Щ JfSlgn may continue the 
w-pest, that peace may be 
rWAerhood of the Empire 

ЦІЙ .the interest of religion

torn- FSUSPREI(From Our Own Correepondent) t a
l

use

S6Ai<
Aof the greater portion of the northern 

annd eastern states for seven days is 
driving vast numbers from the large 
cities to''the shore and country. Many 
persons bqped to wait for the inde
pendence celebration next Thursday,

IPS CHARGE.
* Bishop then. deRv-

mory of the late be- 
bishop refSfVed in 

to -to the example 
me late secretary of 
toe Missions, G. A. 
irds were to part as 
ф of himself, scarce 
any / relaxation, he 

was to the habit of pasting rapidly 
from the strain of one piece of ànxi-* 
ous work to another, even regarding 
careful work and strenuous work for 
the church as à quasi relaxation. En
joying as he worthily did the entire 
confidence of Bishop Medley, he was 
appoi 
one

no
ard*

ex-

en-

BEULAH CAMP.-Imbed a quarter of a centry ago
of the trustées of the property . Memorials on deceased 

attaching to the Cathedral, and there- were presented, 
fore naturally he became one of the butes to Geo. A. Schofield of St. John, 
Chapter .when It was incorporated. CoL Raymond of Woodstock, E. A. 
For thirty years, a full half of his use- Lee Street of Newcastle, and Mrs. 
ful life, he was secretary to the Board William Clements of Douglas. Glow- 
of .Home Missions, to the advantage tog eulogies were made upon Mr. 
and satisfaction of oil. In this and ail Schofield and Cod. Raymond by sev- 
his manifold opportunities he wâs en- era! members of 'the Synod. ; 
abled by God’s good providence to for- Rev. E. B. Hooper of Moncton sub
ward the work of the church.'in this milled the report of the committee on 
«Яооеав more vhan any other. To Mm Sunday schools; Rev. Mr. Oowie read 
we may apply the saying of the wise the report of the Women’s Aid Asso- 
man, “He being made , perfect, in a - elation, and the report of the com- 
ebort time fulfilled a long time; for mittee on biennial sessions was adop- 
his soul pleased the Lord, therefore ted upon motion of Very Rev. Bean 
he hasted' to taken him away." Partridge.

The bishop referred to the appoint- j. Roy Campbell, St. John, read the 
ment last year of Mr. Cowle as or- report of -the board of church iitera- 
gantog secretary for • the diocese. It (ere, which showed the amount rè- 
hadi been done at the request of the ceived from «be sales of books for 
totesion board for such on officer, and year ending December, 1900. was 

lordship had selected Mr. Cowie $996.07, as compared with $798.96 for 
the best men available far the the previous year! The value of the 

wink. He had proved by twenty years etock on hand at the close of the year
?£,etme!î WfÜLthat he ltoe_üe11 flt' was $2,389.91, or about $309 increase 
ted for the position, a man who up- over that of the previous year 
de ret ood the country and the conn- „„ -- „
try’s needs. His work of the past
year bears evidence of the wisdom of *
the choke. Nearly three thousand J? ' * ^
dollars additional funds have' been ^ w4th George '4wS^,laB 4
raised by Mr. Cowie’s whole hearted higROlnted’ to seprototo the Synod
and untiring efforts. Mr. Cowie has
Шег been appointed by the hoard of “\at to the death of Mr Scho-
mlssions as its secretary to the place ** (the dean> was №е оп1У 8ur"
of the late Mr. Schofield. ,

The de WOlfe bequest made over ’^Hanfagton presented a report 
fifty-one years ago has now become ,for, Фщ at
available for the work of the diocese. Wj?dsor’ N‘ S.-Received and adopted.

The btehqp was opposed to any al- COD?‘m^tee ”n fSeeution «port-,
teration of the canon relating to the ed through Rev. J. A. Richardson. 
Incapacitated clergy fund, which would Archdeacon Neeils read report re
allow of subscriptions to be used at earddng lay co-operation which report 
once and not applied to «he general offered certain suggestions regarding 
fund. The fund should be Increased the htlj to be received by lay mem- 
till it would be possible to provide bers.
eight pensions, and a moat earnest ap- Rev. A. G. H. Dicker read a report 
peal is made to churchmen to supply ot Society for Propagation of the 
this pressing need. The bishop also Oospel.
favored length of service pensions. G. O. D. Otty read a r -port from the 

The bishop is at present opposed to sub-committee on the proposed cen
tennial rather than annual sessions tury fund, recommending the forma- 
of the synod. The question has not at tion of such a fund to be known as 
present been sufficiently discussed to the Nineteenth Century Thanksgiving 
Justify so Important a change. The fund, to extend over a period not ex- 
bishop, however, was willing to have -leeddug three years, and be not lees 
the question further discussed. than $50,000, and to be expended for

The bishop suggested that not only (I) Increasing the capital- of the Dio- 
one who had been a life member of the cesan Mission fund,- (2) the church 
D. C. S»* but also any churchman suffi- education fund, ($) the incapacitated 
clently interested to contribute $60 to clergy fund, (*) the payment of liaro- 
•the synod funds be eligible for elec- chlal debts if any.—The report was ad

opted.
At tbe synod this evening repr>t ent- 

atlves to the general synod were el
ected as follows : Very Rev. Dean 
Partridge, Venerable Archdiicon 
Neales, Rev. J. A. Rldheurdson ; and 
Messrs. W. M. Jarvis, G.. O. D. ptty,
T. C. Allen; substitutes : Rev. .1. de 
Soyres, Rev. J. R. DeW. Cowie, r'amft j 
Roberts, Judge Hentngton, A. C. Fair- 
weather, C. N. Vream.

Representatives л the provincial 
synod—Revs. J. A. Richardson, f. de 
Soyres. Archdeacon Neales, Dean 
Partridge, A. G. H. Dicker, H. Mont
gomery, Scovil Neeles, W. O. Ray
mond, Canon Roberts, 6. S. Nqwnham, 
Canon Forsyth, J. R. DeW, Oowie. 
Substitutes—Revs. T. W. Street, H. E. 
Dibblee, Cecil Wiggins, C. D. Scho
field, E. IB. Hooper, G. F. Scovil.

The evening session was chiefly de
voted to tlie discussion of educational 
work. !

'SIS Unlvei 
by thr

membersDRANK 55 BARELS OF WHISKEY.

Ttoges and
BEULAH CAMP, July 3.—The weathei 

here is just delightful. The grounds are all 
astir with activity and life. Delegates 
visitors are coming from every quarter. To
day’s boat brought Rev. A. B. Riggs of Low- 

. ell, Mass., and Dr. Biggs of Chelsea, and a 
number of others from the States. Evangel
ist L. C. Petit, from New York, arrived yes
terday and preached last evening to a Urge 
audience. His sermon was a clear and force
ful presentation of the great doctrine of holi
ness. He was listened to with the closest 
attention. At the close there was л full altar 
service, some for pardon, some for restor- 
ation and some for the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit. The meeting ran on till 11 o'clock.

They included tri-
He Had Been Arrested 

Spent $2.1)27 to and
Wore

s Manion in 
Spencer, Mass., last/Week, there passed 
from earth a man whose history for 
«he past quarter' century would Afford 
a remap..able example for a temper
ance lecturer. For 25 years, tip to the 
time of his death, toe toad drunk over 
55 barrels <ft whiskey, tutd. to*m arrest
ed 192 times, toad paid $2,027 in fines, 
and toad spent nine years and nine 
months to jail for being drunk. Twen
ty-five years ago Manion had $10,000 
in the bank and owned real estate that 
was worth an equal Amount. This 
property he toed accumulated by hard 
work atid sober and frugal habits. 
But at

» In the death of

Q.—How long has civilised man 
practised the tobacco habit ?

A.—About .400 years ago Columbus 
found naked savages on the Island of 
Cuba, using It “to produce insensibil
ity,” and taken to Europe as a medi
cine, the habit spread, although in 
many countries its ns» was punish
able with death.

gitaes in the
are taking 
moonlight

In a <
first» J-At the Alliance meeting yesterday the 

highway committee brought in their report, 
recommending Rev. G. W. McDonald as 
editor of Highway for the incoming year 
H. G. Noble of Woodstock as business man
ager, having charge of all the «nance». 
Highway has been made half price, 50 cents, 
to ministers of all denominations. Also one 
copy ot each Issue of the paper will be placed 
on file with the,secretaries of the Y. M. C. 
A.’s and W. C. T. U.'s. The report was un
animously adopted.

It was resolved that the tltanka of this АШ-

Cloi nrs t- 
heat, G. Ashe beat W, 
time was 8.48. ■■■

Ladies’ Challenge t 
heat, Eton Rowing C 
College, Dublin. The 
easily in 7.27.

Diamond Challenge*1 
beat, в. T. Blacksta: 
ffickman of St. John, 

HENLEY, July 3—1 
Cup—Seventh heat, W 
Oxford, beat Gains Co 
Worcester College’s ti 

Wyfold Challenge 4 
The Thames Rowing 
London Rowing Clubd

Q.—What has been the effect of Its 
use ?

ann

The
A—A demand for a narcotic yet 
rq effective to produce “Insensibil

ity." Hence the “doctoring” of to
bacco with other narcotics, especially 
opium.

mo
date mentioned a young 

whom toe was devotedly st
and whom he hoped to marry, 

eloped with another man. Manion 
went ’almost wild with grief. For the 
first time in his life he tasted whiskey. 
He began to drink steadily,, heavily 
and systematically. He became irregu
lar in his working hours stofi 15 years 
ago he gave up working altogether. 
Beginning 26 yeans afo he bought each

During

at g:

Гwoman

Q.—Is opium used in the cheap ci
garettes sold to boy» ?

A.—Yes, the vilest totoaooo refuse is 
“doctored” with opium and made 
into cigarettes, to obtain which a boy 
will both lie and steal, when once the 

і opium habit fa thus formed.
Q.—How has this been shown ?
A.—Twelve brands of cigarettes have 

been analysed and found to “contain 
a dangerous amount of opium.” 
Gloucester has scores pf 
lie or steal'tb obtain

snee be given to the Star Line Company or 
в learners; also the steamers Springfield, Star, 
Hampstead; also the International steamers. 
Grand Manan steamer, the D. A. R. Com
pany steamship end railway, end the I. C. R. 
and Shore Line Company for their kindness 
in conveying the delegatee to" aad from our 
Alliance and camp meeting at reduced rates.

This morning's session df Alliance at 8.30 
wes passed in considering details of Alliance 
work.

Rev. G. W. McDonald was appointed to 
preside over all the camp meeting services, 
assisted by Rev. W. B. Wiggins and S. A. 
Baker.

It was resolved that 1,006 copies of the 
minutes be printed. Resolved that Rev. S. 
A. Baker be advertising agent for camp 
meeting of 1902.

A committee was epppolnted consisting of 
Messrs. Wiggins, Baker and Goods peed to 
consider in regard to a better water supply 
for the camp ground:

Hie Alliance recommended the appoint
ment of auditor, and it wes resolved that 
Rev. W. B. Wi ■
in place of C. K. Short.

The executive committee was instructed by 
the Alliance in regard to investments or 
funds during the year.

At 10.30 this morning Rev. J. H. Coy, the 
president of Alliance, 
necle, followed by « 
monies. This afternoon Rev. Mr. Wiggins 
will preach, end this evening Evangelist I- 
C. Petit will preach and lead the service.

es not the classée BENT- 
nt is tfie family medi- 
lce 10 anfi 25c.

Z. O. WILSON BURNED

Z. O. Wlleon’e residence at theNarl 
rows, Cambridge, Queens Co., was com
pletely destroyed by fire about 11 
o'clock Tuesday morning. The build
ing, which was not insured, was val- 

• ued at about $860. Part of toe furni
ture wae saved. The family of A. A 
Wilson, of Ж. John, had gone up there 
tor the summer and lost some of their 
clothing in the fire. Mr. Wilson had 
only left there himself a few - hours 
before the fire occurred.

culaxly

Ш
1

gallon of whiskey, 
he'had purchased

week one 
tbtoi time
Ions, which cost him in all 
sides this regular supply It wa^' his 
habit on Saturdays to visit the saloons, 
where he would drink over the bar, in 
the course of the day, about 25 glasses 
of whiskey.

He always took whiskey and filled a 
glass that held half a gill to the brim.
As toe bought a gallon of whiskey each 
week, it Is reasonable to suppose he 
consumed it all during the six days 
toe remained at home. ■ »

On Saturday, assuming as a con
servative estimate that he absorbed 
■three pints, this, added to tbe- gàllon 
regularly purchased, makes five and a 
half quarts which he drank to a week.
Therefore hé drank in 25 years 7,150 
quarts, or 65 32-gallon casks of Whis
key. It would require 8,935 bushels of 
corn to' produce the whtekfiy he con
sumed. Rye and Bourbon whiskey 
carry 54 per cent, alcohol. Therefore, 
about 28 barrels of the quantity he 
consumed was pure alcohol—enough to 
kill instantly 5,166 men of average 
physical strength, if they each drank 
down- a pint at one time. Manion was 
a short, narrow-shouldered man, but
deep-chested and very powerful and,, tion on committees, 
muscular. • His lordship then suggested & canon

Being Jilted by that young woman on co-operating in committees, 
proved a costly as well as sotrqwful At toe suggestion of the primate the 
affair for Manion. It cost him $3,900 bishop had brought the matter of the 
for 1,300 gallons of whiskey; $3,120 for nineteenth century thanksgiving fund 
31,200 drinks of whiskey at 10 cents to the attention of the executive com- 
a drink; «,645 to pay tie fines ordered mittee, who will report on the subject, 
by the police justice; $3,476 for loss The bishop approved of the new law 
of time in getting drunk and being passed by the legislature, which re
drunk; $6,570 for loss of time in serv- qmres clergy, to be registered by the 
•tog his sentences in JaH; $10,000 provincial secretary,' but thought tlfere 
which he had deposited to the bank; was a point in which the new law 
«0,000 which he owned- in real estate introduced a variation from* the old 
—in - all, $38,7M>fi>eeides the loss of iaW] as It Is e serious relaxation of tin 

***** »ad confidence of his fel- bann3 marriage. For some years
u the church

to a^cell wt the police statom, he hav- of England to have «he banns pub- 
ing been arrested as usual, far being Hshed three times in succession, but

°î the act of last year alters it to one 
the body -was made, but_no^m^s of Sunday, which Is a bad idea to a new

OT tiünly Bafct'“d country place where 
Indicated <Umk Мюіоп lay down to one publication may not answer the 
sleep and passed в,way without wok-, purpose.
lnsr" He also referred to the decrees

- ■ . . .__. __ . wherein it is forbidden to marry In
A ‘Ood for Brain and Sotelo the Church of England, and stated 

Whether it is brain fag, loss of mèm- 1foet persons who married contrary to 
оту, inability to oqnoentrate the mind the rules laid down would be forbid- 
or bodily weakness and general de- ^ approach toe Sacrament. The 
bülty. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will most grievous punishments recorded 
restore your old time energy, strength ln ", Scrtptunp are connected with the 
and health. Through the blood and purity and sanctify of the marriage 
nervous system, it reaches every part 
of the' body and overcomes weakness, 
irregularities and disease.

B, HOPEWELL
;

Annual Convention oAnd
boys who will 
the cigarette, 

which any one can prove toy a little 
Investigation; and the wrecks of boys 
is in daily evidence upon our streets.

Q.—Is it true that the cigarette leads 
to sexual vice.

A.—Certainly; this is the well known 
effect of cigarette smoking.

k.
W. M. Society of ii 

—General1-Й?
HOPEWELL HILL; 

annual convention ol 
W. M. Society of 31 
met at «Ms place on 
the delegates present 
Mrs. Lee, Miss Ryan, ] 
Sherrard, and Missi 
Thompson of * Monctc 
Coulthard of Frederic 
Killam of Yarmoiltb, 
siOnary from China;' 1 
toert, and Mrs. W. J. 
Robert Newcomb, Mrs. 
art and bits.
Hopewell QUI Auxillai 
session opened ait 2 p. 
mon, district organ!» 
distriet presiding. Ri 
various auxiliaries ai 
read, showing an incir 
and funds. An excellen 
W. J. Robinson of Me 
by Miss Ryan. Paper- 
by Mrs. Colpitts am 
of Moncton, and adfil, 
by Mrs. Colpitis and І 

The evening meeting; 
clock, Mrs. Colpitts, J 
Hill Auxiliary, in ttu 
Thompson of Moncton^ 
after which Mrs. Me 
organizer, gave an 1 
work during the pas* 
to that which had be< 
and The great need 
consecration, for ti* 
necessity df giving aî 
cowagemen* to the Ji 
of the order was par

1
be auditor ot Alliance

Q.—When boys under 18 are seen 
smoking or chewing totoacco on the 
streets, why do not the police inter- 
fere ?

A.—Because «he law to America 
less effectual to save the boys than 
that of Germany, which forbids such 
boys using tobacco in public.

preached in the taber- 
large number of tesu-is

Aurélia,For the ma 
LEY’S Ltoii 
cine chest, jKUMFORT Headache Powders are 

safe, pleasant and effectual. They 
contain no opiates or any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from con
tinues use. '

OUT.

Malden
McPhe

last
rson

- An odd cafe of paradoxical nomen
clature comes from Missouri, 
meet jiromlnent family to the town of 
Prosperity is named Poor.

The

A large delegation of provincialists 
to* funeral of David Pres- 

ef Moncton, at Mttlden, After amassing a fortune of $200,000 
a professional beggar at Budapest who 
dSed not long ago bequeathed thé 

sum to the University of Pres-

Bot.
last Sunday. Mr. Presley died on Fri
day last
toe Deceived last spring, when his 
•back was broken. He wae. 74 years of 

While in Moncton and during 
15 years residence to Maldei. he 

was an extensive contractor and 'buil
der. He was the first commander of 
St. Bbno Commondery, Knights of 
Malta, of Mia Men, end was 
prominent member of the 
Orange Lodge, Knights of PythiAs 
and Sons of Temperance.

. Edward Walsh, formerly of SL 
John, died suddenly on Sunday at the 
residence of his sister, Mrs. Luke J. 
O’Oonnar, 137 В street, South Boston. 
Mr. Walsh was 38 years of age. 
funeral was held at S. S. Peter and 
Paul’s church this forenoon. ..

Rev. J. Stanley Durkee »f Auburn, 
Me., has accepted a call to the First 
Baptist church, Roxtoury. Rev. Mr. 
Durkee Is a native of Carelton, near 
Yarmouth, N. 6.
1 A large number of horses in New 
York city and other places are dis
abled by an epidemic called the "horse 
grippe.”
that known as the “eplsootic,” 
raged so disastrously in Bo 
the time of the big) fire in 1872. In New 
York it IS said fifty per cent of the 
animals are affected, while in Brook
lyn 75 per cent are disabled. Tbe ex-, 
trente heat has greatly increased the 

» . „ mortality among the horses, especially. 
. among those having the disease.

Good horses for family use to toe 
country or at the beaches are In de
mand in the Boston market just new. 
Other types of horses are aiso selling 
well. As yet the horse plague has not 
reached here.

C. D. Dlcklnsop of Woodstock, J. F. 
Kelly and Mis. Kelly of Halifax, and 
Miss A. Baxter of St. John were in 
town this week.

•The spruce lumber market here is 
still very firm,, with logs reported 
scarce, although reports from toe St. 
John, Penobscot and other streams 
tell of higher water and favorable 
driving opportunities. (Many mills 
had stopped for want of logs, and

the result of a fall which

ь™*. A : .
■fK

- 'WM:

fit;also a 
Loyal

sized. During the у 
sion bands had beer 
bert and Salisbury., - /

I ■ raised $350 in the yead 
Mrs. W. B. Couitlu 

ton, band secretary ' < 
gave a short bat ve 
dress, dealing with U 
means for extending 
was the particular pt. 
ciety to reach the we 
countries. With Chx 
there would be Chris! 
Christian паї' 
should 'be into 
the great notes 

Dr. Killam, 
tag speaker, next ga 
the work the W. M. !_ 
aries are doing in Chii 
has 'been to Tndsslonaa 
province of Sichuan 
four years, and expel 
September. There ага 
агу societies to tMe 8 
tern China, toe Met to 
ing near the capital 
and having a populal 
lions. The speaker U 
needs of toe heathen; 
opium tntde, a very 
real сштед at present- 
foot binding and ot 
cruelty. The hoepltaii 
benefit in missBonary * 
doctors Bring Very Inn 
incidents of terrible^ 
fering that had cornel 

* eris own observation,: 
thé close of Mias КЙ 
tew remarks were mai

■
The

Іщ strengtn 
igold age 
Шу, the 
рапсе is 
% require 
e:of Dr.

Wasted musclas, shattered nerves and
may result from old age as well as fron 
creeps on vitality is lowered, the heart 
blood becomes thin and watery and the 

lessened. It is the bid people s 
the new life and energy which 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

BOARD OF FINANCE.
A summary of the report of the board of 

finance submitted to the C. of E. synod by 
W. M. Jarvis is as follows:

Capital Estim't’d 
Invested. Income. 

Widows’ and orphans' ;
- fu“d:• —• ••........ . $36J00 00 $2,17144
Special vldowe and or

phans’ f*nd.. ..............
Incapacitated clergy fund 35,008 62 
Education of the children

of the clergy furid.......
Divinity scholarships fund

(Diocesan)..........................
Bishop Medley divinity 

scholarships fund 
Clergy 
. tion
Bishop Medley memorial

canonry fund.... .........
& P. C. K. depository ad

vance.................................
Outfit grants to mission

aries..............  200 60
Church education fund... 40,000 00
Trusts for parlthes (not 

deluding Studholm) re
ceived in 1801.. ........

Diocesan mission fund:
Chipman trust..... 40,000 00
Miss D. B. Hasen trust. 12,500 00
lehe lands.. .. 
neral fund.. .

Total....

A.I
«

Tbe disease is similar to 
hldh 247 03 

1,410 00

3.000 00 120 00

2,900 00 116 00
5,107 95 ' 204 00

151 Ж
гам
... 1,486 06 j 6І7 20

800 00 24 00

6, ,175 94
lew.

.( at
'/у ,

FREXDEIHICTON, N. B„ July 3,— 
This morning thef reading of parish 
reports was continued.

Rev. John de Soyres submttted the 
report for St. Mark’s parish, at. John, 
In ‘which he referred to віх members 
of Ms congregation who served in 
South Africa, aad of tb* thanksgiving 
service held upon the return of some 
of them. Financially the parish had 
done nobly towards the various bran
ches of denominational work.

Trinity church, 6t. John—-pie re
port presented by the rector of St. 
John showed considerable gain in the 
number of families connected' with 
the c

ЬяйАЯИИИИИІ
Candidates for confirmation since 
1960, 76; voluntary contributions, $7,- 
023; contributions to Diocesan mis
sions, $1,376.31; general missions and 
charities, $2,100; total revenue, «5,000.

St. Paul’s, St. John—The rector re-

Scores and hundreds of ^p*^^HH|^HpChase’s 
Nerve Food to restore their replace
their wasted tissues. It саІг^іай^^НвЯНрІїгзаиаІ- 

ly and certainly enriches the blo0d and builds up the system, 
*>w3. and makes did people feel again the thrill of iÉUlfe and vigor 

In their shrivelled arteries. From childhood to old age this \

which medical

TRAPHSTS MAY BUY TRACADIE 
It wlH be remembered we andoùnc- 

ed in these columns last winter that a 
community of Trappists in France 
were contemplating the purchase of 
the monastery and grounds at Trac- 
ifile, to this county. Ota last Friday 
the Rt Rev. Abbot Bernard Chaveller, 
O. C. R., of the Abbey of Thymaduc, 
Brittany, France, and Rev. Father 
Murphy, Prior of the Petit Clalrveaux 
Community of Trappiste, of LonsdaJe, 
R. I., formerly of TracacBe, aj rived 
at Antigonlsh, for the purpose of ne
gotiating the purchase and sale of this 
property. Tkey have not yet agreed 
on terms. We hope to be able to state 
In our next issue that the sale has 
taken place. The French community 
numbers sixty members. It is earn
estly hoped they will locate in Antt- 
gonish.—Antigonlsh Casket.

і Г-
^stipend augmentâ-

416,597 IS 860 00

jteirÆauEr
HsfS ______________ __

" “ DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.

•:■ ■

IC!'..” £.œa æЄhure h and a marked" Increase to 
cohmmntcants' list was noted. ................$227,069 34

[The capital ot income
V-I

mafic up aa folio we: Widows’ and or-
Æ- 'меЙ^теїЇЙаі'1^vvoo.i,і, Disnop ineaiey memorial can- 

onry fund, $203.06; trusta for parishes (not 
Including Studholm) received In 1901, $389.08.] 

The securities representing the capital

926.57,
Phans’
fund,6

% ; я
50 cents a box, 6 boxes for 12.50; at all dea 1ère or Bdmanson, Bates ft Ccx, Toronto. 

Agents wanted for Dr. Chase’s Lest atid Complete Receipt Book aad Household 
Physicien.
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